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sex,  in  homochroa.  In  intermedia  and  cebuensis  the  black  of  the  nape  and  occiput
is   washed   with   varying   amounts   of   blue-green   to   blue-gray;   in   homochroa   this
wash  is   green,   similar   to   (but   slightly   less   yellowish   than)   the   green  of   the   back.
The   tertials   scarcely   contrast   with   the   back   color,   whereas   in   intermedia   and
cebuensis   these  feathers,   in   good  light,   have  a   tinge  of   dark   orange  and  contrast
with  the  green  back.  Similarly,   the  tail   of  homochroa  is  of  the  same  dull   green  as
the  back,   whereas  in  the  other  two  races  the  tail   is   a   richer,   less  yellowish  green
than   the   back.   The   black   of   the   sides   of   the   throat   is   washed   with   olive-green
rather   than  with  blue-green  or   blue-gray  as   in   intermedia  and  (to   a   lesser   extent)
cebuensis.   The   yellow   band   across   the   upper   breast   tends   to   be   more   diffuse   in
homochroa,   blending   more   gradually   with   the   pale   yellow   or   whitish   ground   color
of  the  more  posterior  underparts,  whereas  the  yellow  of  this  area  tends  to  be  more
sharply   defined   in   cebuensis   and   intermedia.   In   the   latter   subspecies,   the   yellow
area   is   richer,   tending   toward   an   orange   color   without   counterpart   in   homochroa.
The  yellow  spots  at  the  posterior  comers  of  the  throat  patch  are  reduced  or  absent,
as  in  intermedia.

Range.—  Known   at   present   from   Tablas   Island,   Philippines   (see   below).
Etymology.—  The   name,   from   the   Greek   homos,   same   or   uniform,   and   chroa,

surface  of   the  body  or   skin  color,   refers  to  the  relative  uniformity  of   color  of   the
upperparts   of   this   subspecies.

Remarks.—  Wq   have   examined   two   specimens   from   the   island   of   Guimaras
(AMNH,   CM).   The   geographic   position   of   Guimaras,   between   Negros   and   Panay,
suggests   that   the   barbets   of   this   island   should   be   intermedia,   and   the   AMNH
specimen   does,   indeed,   match   a   Negros   series.   The   CM   specimen,   however,   re-

sembles homochroa  in  all  characters.  A  larger  series  from  Guimaras  must  be
examined   before   the   true   characteristics   of   the   barbet   population   of   this   island
can   be   determined.   We   have   not   seen   specimens   from   the   islands   of   Romblon
and   Masbate.   Those   of   Romblon   are   almost   certainly   homochroa,   as   the   avifauna
of   that   island  is   virtually   identical   with   that   of   Tablas.   Masbate   is   closer   to   Panay
than   to   any   other   island   inhabited   by   the   red-throated   group   of   subspecies,   but
is   even   closer   to   islands   occupied   by   yellow-throated   populations,   so   the   exam-

ination of  specimens  from  Masbate  would  be  highly  desirable.  The  only  specimens
of   this   species   known   to   us   from   Romblon   and   Masbate   were   those   collected   by
McGregor.   These   were   destroyed   in   the   burning   of   the   National   Museum   of   the
Philippines   during   the   battle   for   Manila   in   World   War   II.

Specimens   examined.—  M.   h.   intermedia:   Negros,   12   (AMNH),   9   (FMNH),   4
(DMNH);   Panay,   2   (DMNH).   M.   h.   cebuensis:   Cebu,   5   (DMNH),   5   (USNM),   1
(CM),   1   (FMNH).   M.   h.   homochroa:   Tablas,   5   (USNM),   3   (CM),   2   (FMNH).   M.
h.   subsp.:   Guimaras,   1   (CM),   1   (AMNH).
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GENERIC   REVISION   OF   MASTOBRANCHUS   AND

PERESIELLA   (POLYCHAETA:   CAPITELLIDAE)   WITH
DESCRIPTIONS   OF   TWO   NEW   SPECIES   FROM   THE

GULF   OF   MEXICO   AND   ATLANTIC   OCEAN

R.   Michael   Ewing

Abstract.—  Tv^o   new   species   of   capitellid   polychaetes   from   the   Gulf   of   Mexico
and   Atlantic   Ocean   are   described:   Mastobranchus   variabilis   and   Peresiella   spath-
ulata.   Emended   diagnoses   for   these   genera   are   proposed.   Two   species   currently
assigned   to   Mastobranchus,   M.   dollfusi   Fauvel,   1936,   and   M.   indicus   Southern,
1921,   are   considered   incertae   sedis.   Keys   to   the   species   of   Mastobranchus   Eisig,
1887,   and   Peresiella   Harmelin,   1968,   are   presented.

From   1975   to   1981   the   Bureau   of   Land   Management   (BLM;   now   Mineral
Management   Services)   funded   several   large   scale   benthic   studies   of   the   Gulf   of
Mexico   outer   continental   shelf   The   polychaete   fauna   from   these   benthic   collec-

tions was  examined  in  great  detail  in  a  taxonomic  standardization  program  con-
ducted by  Barry  A.  Vittor  and  Associates,  Mobile,  Alabama;  an  atlas  of  Gulf  of

Mexico   polychaetes   was   pubhshed   by   this   firm   in   mid-  1984.   The   BLM-OCS
samples   yielded   numerous   undescribed   taxa   in   several   polychaete   families.   Two
of   the   new   species   of   Capitellidae   encountered   during   the   polychaete   standard-

ization program  are  described  in  this  paper;  these  capitellids  were  collected  from
the   MAFLA   (Mississippi,   Alabama   and   Florida)   and   SOFLA   (Southwest   Florida)
study   areas.   In   the   course   of   examining   the   BLM   material,   additional   specimens
of  these  new  taxa  were  found  in  benthic  samples  collected  by  Interstate  Electronics
Corporation   (lEC)   at   dredged   material   disposal   sites   off   Florida,   North   Carohna,
and  Puerto   Rico.   Several   specimens   of   one   of   these   species,   collected   near   Hutch-

inson Island,  Florida  by  the  Florida  Department  of  Natural  Resources,  were  also
examined.

Description   of   these   species   necessitated   generic   revisions   of   Mastobranchus
Eisig,   1887,   and   Peresiella   Harmehn,   1968.   The   generic   diagnoses   and   dichoto-
mous   keys   provided   in   this   paper   reflect   only   adult   characters.

Type-specimens   are   deposited   in   the   National   Museum   of   Natural   History
(USNM),   Smithsonian   Institution,   Washington,   D.C.,   and   the   Allan   Hancock
Foundation   (AHF),   University   of   Southern   Cahfomia,   Los   Angeles,   California.

Family   Capitellidae   Grube,   1862

Genus   Mastobranchus   Eisig,   1887,   emended

Type-  species.—   Mastobranchus   trinchesii   Eisig,   1887.
Diagnosis.—  i:\ior2iy.   with   achaetous   peristomium   and   11   setigerous   segments.

First   setiger   with   or   without   neurosetae.   Setigers   1-9   with   capillary   setae   only;
last   2   thoracic   segments   with   capillary   setae   only   or   hooded   hooks   only.   Two   or
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more   abdominal   notopodia   with   mixed   fascicles   of   capillary   setae   and   hooded
hooks;   abdominal   neuropodia   with   hooks   only.

Remarks.—  Gallardo   (1  968)   noted   that   the   two   species   added   to   Mastobranchus
after   its   original   description,   M.   dollfusi   Fauvel,   1936,   and   M.   indicus   Southern,
1921,   have   combinations   of   characters   clearly   not   within   this   genus.

Mastobranchus   dollfusi   is   described   as   having   an   achaetous   peristomium,   fol-
lowed by  an  incomplete  first  setiger  with  capillary  setae  in  notopodia  only,  12

thoracic   setigers   with   capillary   setae   only   in   both   rami   and   a   transitional   segment
(setiger   14)   with   capillary   notosetae   and   neuropodial   hooded   hooks;   however,
there  are  no  abdominal  segments  with  mixed  fascicles  of  capillary  setae  and  hooks
in   the   notopodia,   an   important   diagnostic   character   of   the   genus   Mastobranchus.
The   setal   pattern   of   M.   dollfusi   fits   that   of   the   genus   Leiocapitella;   in   fact,   its
specific   setal   formula   is   presently   occupied   by   another   species,   L.   glabra   Hartman,
1947.   However,   the   palmate   branchiae   characteristic   of   M.   dollfusi   (see   Fauvel
1936,   fig.   11)   are   not   known   in   Leiocapitella.   For   these   reasons,   M.   dollfusi   is
herein   considered   incertae   sedis.

Mastobranchus   indicus   was   described   from   a   single   incomplete   specimen.   This
species  has  1 1  biramous  thoracic  setigers  with  capillary  setae  only;  setigers  1 2  and
1  3   are   transitional   with   capillary   notosetae   and   neuropodial   hooded   hooks;   fol-

lowing segments  have  hooks  only  in  both  rami.  The  specific  setal  arrangement  of
M.   indicus   does   not   fit   that   of   any   presently   recognized   capitellid   genus.   In   the
author's   opinion   it   would   be   inadvisable   to   erect   a   new   genus   for   a   species   de-

scribed from  a  single,  incomplete  specimen;  M.  indicus  is  therefore  regarded  as
incertae  sedis.

Mastobranchus   variabilis,   new   species
Fig.  1  a-e

Mastobranchus   STp.   A.—  E\Nmg,   1984:   14-35,   figs.   14-30a-f

Material   Examined.-G\5l.¥0¥   MEXICO:   off   Alabama:   MS   694,   30°04'14"N,
87°53'50"W,   13.4   m,   sand,   11/80,   1   spec;   ofTHorida:   IEC713TB-003,   27°37.1'N,
82°54.0'W,   12   m,   clean   sand,   10/79,  1   spec.;IEC713TB-004,27°37.1'N,82°55.1'W,
10   m,   clean   sand,   10/79,   5   spec;   lEC   713TB-005,   27°38.1'N,   82°55.1'W,   12   m,
clean   sand,   10/79,   2   spec;   lEC   713TB-006,   27°37.1'N,   82°58.0'W,   17   m,   clean
sand,   10/79,   5   spec;   lEC   723TB-003,   27°37.1'N,   82°54.0'W,   12   m,   clean   sand,
1/80,   3   spec;   lEC   723TB-004,   27°37.1'N,   82°55.1'W,   10   m,   clean   sand,   1/80,   3
spec   (Paratypes,   AHFPoly   1369);   lEC   723TB-006,   27°37.1'N,   82°58.0'W,   17   m,
clean   sand,   1/80,   1   spec;   lEC   723TB-007,   27°36.5'N,   82°55.8'W,   12   m,   clean
sand,   1/80   (Holotype,   USNM   81993);   SOFLA   2,   26°45.84'N,   82°45.18'W,   24   m,
medium   sand,   5/81,2   spec.   (USNM   75248);   SOFLA   14,   25°46.01'N,   82°23.82'W,
26   m,   fine   sand,   7/81,1   spec   (USNM   75244);   SOFLA   28,   24°47.1  1'N,   83°13.08'W,
58   m,   fine   sand,   11/80,   1   spec   (USNM   75249);   MAFLA   2318,   29°05'00.8"N,
83°45'00.0"W,   20   m,   medium   sand,   1/76,   1   spec;   MAFLA   2419,   29°46'59.8"N,
84°05'00.2"W,   10  m,   fine  sand,   8/77,   1   spec;   same  location,   1  1/77,   1   spec.   (USNM
75152);   MAFLA   2528,   29°54'58.6"N,   86°04'58.5"W,   37   m,   coarse   sand,   9/75,   2
spec;   MAFLA   2531,   29°47'58.9"N,   86°09'28.9"W,   45   m,   coarse   sand,   2/76,   1
spec;   same   location,   8/77,   2   spec;   MAFLA   2855,   30°08'02.1"N,   86°30'00.0"W,
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